
Psalm 26 
0: A Psalm of David. 
v1: Vindicate me, O LORD, for I have walked in my completeness, status of prosperity, integrity of soul or 
super-grace, likewise I have trusted or have absolute confidence in the Lord, without wavering or vacillating or 
instability.
v2: Test me as metal is tested in fire, O LORD, and give me a very strong examination; prove or test by intense 
heat my emotions and the Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness of my Soul.
v3: because your grace or steadfast love is always in the sight or in front of my eyes or in front of my eyes or the 
focus of my attention , and I myself personally have walked in the absolute truth of your doctrine resident in the 
Stream of Consciousness of my Soul.  
v4: I have not sat and relaxed or engaged in fellowship with worthless or empty or evil men of reversionism, I do 
not go with crafty hypocrites or phony believers; 
v5: I have hated in the past and take the stand now to hate the company or assembly of those who plot or cause 
evil (vindictive or implacable people or organizations), and I will not socialize with the ungodly or reversionists. 
v6: I wash my hands or rebound when needed resulting in purity or continued fellowship with You, and I will be 
faithful in surrounding your altar with rebound offerings , O LORD, 
v7: In order that I may proclaim with a voice of praise and that I may recount all of your extraordinary plans 
and provisions of grace from Eternity Past.
v8: Oh LORD, I have loved for a long period of time and will never stop loving the refuge and security of your 
doctrine, even the place of habitation of your glory in the super-grace life from Metabolized Bible Doctrine. 
v9: Do not collect and take away my soul through death with sinners, nor my life with men of bloods who are 
murderers and live by violence outside of the law, 
v10: Men such as those in Saul’s army, in whose hands is rape and other evil devices of lawlessness in mass 
activities, and their right hands are filled  with bribes designed to corrupt justice.
v11: But as for me, I will walk in my super-grace status of completeness and integrity; preserve me in super-grace 
from Divine Discipline and having to die the Sin unto Death, and be gracious to me. 
v12: My foot stands on a secure level place from Metabolized Bible Doctrine; in the convocation of the people I 
will celebrate Who and What the Lord is.


